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SU M M A RY
On th e  basis o f  a  tw e n ty  y ears  (1951 — 70) series o f  soil m o is tu re  m easu rem en ts  m ade  
a t  E rd ő h á t  (H u n g ary ) average  an d  ex trem e  v a ria tio n s  o f  th e  w a te r  s tock  o f  soil (w) are  d e a lt 
w ith , such  as: y ea rly  v a ria tio n , changes w ith  d e p th  as well as v a r ia b ili ty  o f  th e  a n n u a l 
v a lu es.
I t  is som etim es p ra c tic a l to  com pare  th e  v a r ia tio n s  o f  th e  w a te r  s tock  an d  c e r ta in  
hy d ro p h y sica l c o n stan ts . T h e  average  w a te r  stock  v a r ia tio n s  show  th e  follow ing c h a ra c te ris ­
t ic  featu res: th e  w a te r  co n te n t decreases w ith  d e p th  th ro u g h o u t th e  w hole y e a r an d  th e  
m o is tu re  p ro file  is n o t a  linear one; th e  yearly  v a ria tio n  is a sy m m etrica l a n d  it  co nsists o f  
a  longer period  o f  d ry in g  o u t am i o f  a  sh o rte r  in te rv a l o f  m o isten ing ; a p h ase  sh if t  is e x ­
perienced w ith  d e p th , in th e  y early  average  th e  u p p e r  la y e r  o f  th e  so il (dow n to  70 cm ) 
is re la tiv e ly  m ore s a tu ra te d , while in th e  lower lay ers  a  re la tiv e  d ry n ess is experienced ; 
th e  ex trem es o f  th e  m oist u re  p ro file  a t  d e p th  develop in  .1 u  n  e, respec tive ly  in D e c e  m- 
b  e r. I n  a  m ore or less em pirica l w ay  d e p th  fu n c tio n s o f  th e  y ea rly  average  soil m o is tu re  
d ep th -p ro file  as well as t h a t  o f  th e  average  yearly  a m p litu d e  have  been  derived . M a t­
ch ing  o f  th e  em pirica l an d  com puted  va lues is v e ry  good.
A sim ple m odel o f  ex trem e  w a te r co n ten t changes is p resen ted  a n d  a lo t o f  new  
ch ara c te ris tic s  defined , such  as: th e  ab so lu te  yearly  oscilla tion  o f  th e  w a te r  s to ck  (D [), 
am p litu d es o f  th e  e x trem e-fu n c tio n s (d,, &) and  th e ir  sum  (D ), th e  w ideness ch a ra c te ris tic s  
(dg, d ,) , th e  d is to rtio n  index  (d ), th e  passive , respec tive ly  fossil w a te r  s to ck  e tc . T h e  y ea rly  
v a ria tio n  o f  !ümax(z) (m axim um  w a te r s to ck  as a  fu n c tio n  o f d e p th ) a s  well a s  th e  d is tr i­
b u tio n  o f  th e  fossil w a te r stock  w ith  d e p th  is show n. T he em p irica l d e p th -fu n c tio n s  
o f  th e  ex trem e  am p litu d es (d,, d j  have  been  de te rm in ed  am i th e  d e p th -fu n c tio n  o f th e  
sum  o f  th e  am p litu d es is represen ted  b y  a  d iffe ren tia l eq u a tio n . Som e o th e r  c h a ra c te r is ­
tic s  show  sim ilar fea tu res  as th e  ex trem e  am p litu d es. T h e  re la tiv e  d is to rtio n  index  (d /D [)  
is in connection  w ith  th e  re la tiv e  w a ter sa tu ra tio n  s ta te  o f  th e  soil. T he ra tio  o f  th e  ex tre m e  
oscilla tion  to  th e  average  w ater-stock  is expressed b y  th e  fu n c tio n : p(z,t), th e  y ea rly  
v a ria tio n  o f  w hich show s th ree  ty p es . T he connection  bet ween av erag e  an d  e x trem e  w a te r 
sto ck s is rep resen ted  by  m eans o f  th e  expression: D /w  a n d  D ] /Tc. T he d e p th  fu n c tio n  o f  
th e  ab so lu te  y ea rly  oscilla tion  h as also been derived.
Introduction
Our knowledge about the characteristic features and rules of the  
variations of the water stock of soil is still ra ther scanty. The water 
content of the bare soil depends on the weather and on the  hvdrophvsical 
features of the ground profile. Proved we have a sufficiently long and 
detailed moisture observation series from a given for the soil profile we 
are able to separate the role of the weather and soil in the variations of
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the water stock of the soi). The soi! moisture observation series of Er- 
dőhát of tw enty years (1951 — 1970) seems to be suitab!e for such analy­
ses. As a first approxim ation we restrict ourse!ves here to a detailed de- 
scri])tive discussion of variations in tim e and space of the water stock of 
the soi). We will study the average and extrem e variations of the wa­
ter content of the soi), especiaHy with regards the drying out and 
moistening processes. Only studies made with the use of m onthly 
averages of the ¡avers wit! be shown.
Hydrophvsica] contants of the soj] determine the frames of the pos­
sible variations in tim e and space o! the moisture of soi), thus thev serve 
as an im portant basis for the considerations (Table ).)
'i'aH e L.
Vahtcs <,! tHr most im portant hydrophysit-al constants (non) Hrd.ihat
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in the soi) of Erddhdt the fo!!owing values o f the hydrophvsica) 
])arameters: fie)<! water capacity (!!',.). witting [toint (//^,). and the 
usefu! water capacity (/¡IE,.) are diminishing wit!) the depth. whi!o the 
maximum capillary water capacity (^//.'!!",.) and the tota! water ca[)acitv 
(/!! ,) remain practically constant. So the depth distribution of soi! mois­
ture can not be considered a simple function o f the weather, ft is 
more practical to make more comparisons — and these in various wavs 
— between variations of the soil m oisture and the various hydrophvsica! 
param eters.
The climatic factors influencing for the most part the water balance 
oi the soi] at Erddhdt are: yearly average ot raintall: 555 mm. in the sum ­
mer half year: 328 mm, yearly to tal o f evaporation on bare ground: 
388 mm, in the summer half year: 281 mm. etc. ( E r d o s ,  1975). The 
observations parcels are surrounded by soil wall, thus a surface runoff 
is not possible.
I. Average variations of the water stock of the soil
The variations of the average w ater stock o f the soil layers are 
shown in fab le  2 . in  the course o f analyses layers with dm thickness
Layer
cm "A " ' r * "1 , mi
0 -  23 74 27 47 103 [00
25 — 50 oi 23 38 102 120
0 - 3 0 133 30 S5 203 220
3 0 - t o o too 40 09 204 242
10 0 -1 3 0 81 23 50 213 233
13 0 -2 0 0 75 10 59 209 217
0 -1 0 0 243 90 134 409 408
0 -  200 400 131 209 831 918
Layer
(cm) 1 11 111 IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII
0 - 2 5 78 79 71 02 59 57 53 50 51 56 07 74
2 5 -  50 5!) 00 00 55 53 50 49 40 46 45 52 57
0 -  50 137 139 131 117 112 107 103 90 90 102 119 130
5 0 -1 0 0 90 93 97 89 80 83 79 73 73 71 78 80
1 0 0 -1 5 0 08 73 70 08 07 07 65 58 58 56 01 62
1 5 0 -2 0 0 00 70 65 07 65 01 03 57 50 54 56 59
0 - 1 0 0 227 232 228 200 198 190 182 169 109 173 199 216
0 -  200 365 370 309 339 330 317 310 280 284 285 310 337
are a!so used, but they wit) not be shown owing to their ex ten t. On the 
basis of the Table some genera) features can be seen and a few im portan t 
conclusions can be drawn.
T ab le  2.
Mean w ater stocks o! various soil layers (m m )
Hrtiolm t, 1951 — ?<)
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The water stocks of the  )avers are diminishing with depth  throughout 
the  whole year, except for the 0 — 10 cm !aver, in which (and only in 
this) the tavering of moisture in summer is reversed, but this does not 
d isturb  the  order of distribution of the average values of the  0 — 25, cm 
respectively the 0 — 50 cm layers any more. A t the same tim e we see 
th a t  the depth profile of the moisture content is not linear.
For the average yearly variation of the w ater stock of the soil is charac­
teristic  a  typical maximum a t the  and of the winter, as well as a minimum 
a t the end of the summer, respectively in autum n. Thus, the yearly variation 
divides into a longer drying-out section and a shorter moistening period. 
We can abserve a phasesh ifto f theextrem esw ith  increasingdeptli. Based 
on a more detailed da ta  (dm layers) it  can be shown th a t  the maximum 
occurs in February  in the  the upper layers, and it oscillates between F eb ­
ruary and March: in the deeper layers the minimum in the  layer be t­
ween 0 and 30 cm falls to August, between 30 and 50 cm to September, 
between 50 — 180 cm to October and between 180 and 200 cm to No­
vember. On more hard grounds, e. g. a t Karcag the  minimum of soil 
m oisture will be shifted to December already a t a depth  of 100 cm. 
( E r d o s  — M o r v a y, 1961). Since the phase shift of the minimums 
with depth  is greater than  th a t o f the  maximums, the ratio of drving-out 
and moistening intervals is also shifting with depth: the moistening sec­
tion becomes shorter and the drying-out interval seems to lengthen 
w ith depth.
in  reality, also the intensive drying out section becomes shorter 
a t  greater depth, because in the first half of the  year a ra ther long equil- 
librium interval of nearly constant moisture is inserted. Thus in the 
autum n in the whole layer (0 — 200 cm) drying out and moistening pro-
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cesses take  place sim ultaneously, and in the  upper layers the  moistening 
action is predom inating already, when in the  lower parts the drying 
ou t is still very active.
The w inter end saturation  o f the profile o f the soil reaches the free 
ground water capacity only in the  0 — 50 cm layer, while in the entire 
layer i t  only approxim ates it. On the  o ther hand, during drying 
ou t the  water stock does not decrease in either layer down to the H p 
(except for the layer a t 0 —10 cm depth), i. e. the bare soil stores a sig­
nificant am ount of utilizable w ater during the  whole year.
The average yearly water stocks of the soil layers can be represen­
ted  by a depth function independent of the  time, this function is 
denoted by Mi(z). We have seen th a t the depth  distribution of the moisture 
of the soil is always decreasing and non-linear (Table 2 .). This is valid of 
course for the ic(z) function too. The relative depth distribution of the 
yearly average soil m oisture can be characterized in connection with 
the  water capacity.
The depth  function o f the  relative differences of the  two variables 
shows a very interesting connection (Fig. 1.) In  a  yearly average the 
relative w ater saturation of the soil is increasing down to a certain depth, 
then  i t  s ta rts  decreasing. The whole layer can be separated into a rela­
tively more saturated  zone extending down to 70—80 cm (where the 
relative differences are below 2 0%), and a  relatively less saturated  one 
(downwards from 70 cm), w heretherelative differencessurpass 20% and 
the "saturation deficit" increases with depth. The relative saturation of 
the  soil is highest around 40 — 50 cm and lowest a t the greatest depth 
(around 200 cm).
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Fig . !. Y early  m ean re la tiv e  w a te r sa tu ra tio n  o f th e  soil, E rd o h a t, 195! —70.
Of course, this relative saturation follows different depth d istri­
butions according to the seasons. H.g. in the w inter half year the depth 
function of the relative differences is increasing monotonously in the 
whole layer, while in the summer half year it is very definitely decreasing 
down to 60 cm and it remains constant a t greater depth. Considering 
these facts we could explain the curve of Fig. 1. in a somewhat para-
doxical m anner as foHows it represents the  summ er type on its upper section 
(where the saturation  deficit is smalier) and the w inter type appe­
ars on its lower part (where the  saturation  deficit tu rns to  be greater).
The mean yearly oscillation (t#max*Wmin) of the  w ater stock of the 
soil is decreasing with depth . I f  we take a series of doubled (and in ter­
twined) soil layers, e. g. layers o f depth lim its such as: 0 — 25, 0 — 50, 
0 —100 , 0 — 200  cm, then the  average values of the yearly oscillation 
(amplitudes) become one after another: 29, 43, 63 and 92 mm (Table 2.). 
We can detect a regularity on sight, if th e  thickness of the soil layer 
to  be considered is doubled, the  average yearly oscillation o f the water 
stock within the layer increases only by factor of 1.5.
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Fig . 2. E m p irica l c u m u la tiv e  d e p th - curves of im p o rta n t w a te r s to ck  c h a ra c te ris tic s
E rd ô h à t, 1951 — 1970.
/Jy — ab so lu te  yearly  oscilla tion , D  — sum  o f  th e  e x trem e  a m p litu d es , -4 — m ean  y early  
am p litu d e , M? — y early  m ean  w a te r  stock
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By summing data  of a fine 10 cm subdivision we can easily cons­
tru c t the empirical cum ulative curve of the average vearly amplitude, 
which can be seen in Fig. 2 .
Strating from the empirical connection above we have derived the 
depth function of the average am plitude to tal ( F r d d s .  1075) in the 
following form:
where .4, denotes the average am plitude in a starting  layer chosen arbi­
trarily , /1 is a general constant, 2 is a linear dimensionless depth variable. 
The true am plitude -  depth function -  by means of which the am pli­
tudes can be computed at any depth -  can be obtained bv differentiating 
equation ( 1):
where /1, =  In / l lg  g -  1. The curve computed from equation (2 ) together 
wtth the empirical am plitude values is shown in Fig. 3 . Computed and 
observed am plitude values fit very closely (except for a few cases).
From the empirical am plitude and from the da ta  of the yearly 
average water stock we have constructed an empirical quotient-depth -
Fig. 3. T he cu rve  o f th e  rent ¡unp litu rle-dep th  fu n c tio n  to g e th e r w ith  th e  em pirica l values.
E rd o h d t, !9 5 1 —70.
( i )
(2 )
function. Due to the linear transform ation o f the curve this function can 
be only a hyperbola, as follows:
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I t  is justified to suppose th a t the depth  function of the average water 
stocks is in a close and simple connection with th a t  of the average yearly 
am plitude. From  (1) and (3) we can obtain the depth  function of the 
yearly average w aterstock-total (Fig. 2 .), as follows:
where n and b are empirical constants obtained by the use ot least squares 
m ethod. By derivation of the equation (4) we get the depth-profile func­
t i o n  of the vearlv averave soil moisture in the following form:
where: M = In B lg e, w ¿/a. The computed curve (using equation 5.) 
of the depth-profile of the yearly mean soil moisture — together with 
the observed empirical values — can be seen in Fig. 4. Fxcept for the. 
starting  layer matching is surprisingly good. Thus the reality  ot the 
connection between the yearly mean soil water stocks and the yearly 
average am plitude can not be doubted.
In  the yearly variation the absolute stocks o fth e  complete layer are 
subjected to  variations: they are decreasing within the drying out period 
and increasing during the moistening interval. In  the course of these
Fig . 4. T h e  (iep th -p ro tiie  fu n c tio n  o f th e  vearty  m ean  soil m o is tu re  to g e th e r w ith  th e  
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processes also the relative water stocks of the  individual soil lavers m ust 
change, because in both processes the upper surface is the  active one, 
respectively the layers nearest to  the surface are the  most active.
The curve of the depth moisture profile becomes "straighter" during 
the drying out period, while in the moistening interval it becomes more 
"curved ".This process has also its yearly variation and extrem e positions. 
From  Table 2 . we can compute the  relative water stock of the main 
soil layers for every m onth, bu t we will show here onlv the extreme 
positions (Table 3.). The following obvious statem ents can be made:
In  the whole layer the  distribution of the water stock is the most 
balanced in Ju ly  and the most irregular in December. In Ju ly  we find 
one th ird  part of the whole water stock in the highest o f the four main 
layers (0 — 50 cm), which is much more than its proper proportion: in the 
layer between 50 and 100 cm we get the proper ratio of 1/4, while the two 
lower layers each have 1/5 -th part, i. e. less than  their proper share would 
be. Similarly, in December the upper layer contains nearly 40% of the 
whole w ater stock, in the layer between 50 and 100 cm wc can find also 
about the proper part, while the lower layers have much less than 1/5 th 
part of the stock. This extreme positions of the profile do not coincide 
in tim e with the extreme values of the water stock of the soil, but thev 
develop in the middle of the drying out, respectively of the moistening 
period. The moisture profiles of yearly maxima and minima of the water 
stock of the soil (in February respectively September) are different one 
from another (no parallel shifting), neither do they agree with the profiles 
of the extreme positions.
The extreme profiles can be most practically compared one with 
another either using the computed m oisture gradients, ore bv a linear 
transform ation of the profile curves. This latter method can be seen in 
Fig. 5. I t  is obvious th a t in Fin. 5. the homogeneous moisture profile 
would be represented by a straight line. The directional tangents of the 
Ju ly  and December stra ight lines, respectively their difference could be a 
measure on the one hand for the deviation of the extreme profiles from 
the homogeneous one, and on the o ther hand they would indicate the 
limits, within which the actual variations of the moisture profile would
T ab le  3.
Itelative  w ater stocks ol (liHercnt soil layers (% ) 
Erdoh&t, 1 9 5 1 -7 0
Layer
(cm) '"max H *"min !X "V 11 <"xn " ' r
0 -  60 37.1 33.9 33.3 3S.6 33.7 38.2
5 0 - 1 0 0 24.S 25.S 25.4 25.5 27.2 30.5
1 0 0 -  150 19.4 20.5 21.0 18.4 20.3 19.1
150 -  200 1S.7 19.S 20.3 17.5 18.8 12.2
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take place during the  year. One can see in Fig. 5. th a t  the "curvedness" 
of the m oisture profile (its deviation from the homogeneous one) is during 
the whole year a t least one and a half times or twice as big as the possible 
yearly change of the profile. Further, we can see th a t  the IF,, stra igh t 
line intersects the stra ight line of the December profile from the left, th a t  of 
the Ju ly  profile from right, i. e. its tangent falls between those o f these 
lines. T hat means th a t the  real moisture profile agrees a t least a t two dates 
of the year with the most im portant hydrophysical m oisture profile (i. e. it is 
parallel to the IF^line) independently of the circumstance th a t  the  average 
absolute water stock of the whole layer is always less th an  the  free ground 
water capacity. We have to  observe also th a t  the more quick variations 
of the m oisture profile take place in the second half o f the year (from 
Ju ly  to December 5/12 th  part), while the more slow ones can be find 
during the  first half of the year (from December to  Ju ly , 7/12 th  part.)
Fig . 3. A verage yearly  oscilla tion  o f th e  m oistu re  p rofile  a t  d e p th , F rdoh& t, !!)51 —70.
The results of the analysis of the m oisture profile depend also on 
the thickness of the soil layer considered, ff  th inner soil layers are under 
exam ination, the relative variations of the  so 1 water stock are found 
more and more greater and also the moist ure profiles are becoming more 
and more liable to changes. I t  is sufficient to  point ou t th a t  in the upper 
layers of 0 —10 cm and 0 —20 cm in the drying out period we can find 
a homogeneous m oisture profile, resp. an inverse layering, and w hat is 
more, this is the characteristic in summer and in late summer.
2. Extreme variations of the soil water stock
The extreme variations of the soil water stock represent a t  least 
as im portant features o f the water household of the soil as the average 
changes. When analysing the extreme soil water stock variations we 
take into account the following basic material. From  the  20 years series 
o f E rddhat we have arranged the m onthly means of the  layers in an
order o f size. The two highest, respectively the two iowest values have been 
averaged, these represent the extrem e values of the soil moisture contet 
("'max. ?Cnii.i)-Hytheseextreme valueswem ay represent the possible yearly 
oscillation of the water stock. Of course, we can investigate the vearly 
variation as well as its depth distribution. These variables are therefore 
empirical functions with two independent variables of t he form M',nax(-^)-
(x,(), where the depth , 2 =  t, 2 .........  200 cm and the  tim e % =  1,
2 , . . ,1 2  in months. The depth functions are in most cases cumulative 
functions (cum ultative curves) w ithout any special signs, but the origi­
nal functions are always denoted with a mark.
fn what follows we will investigate in detail the characteristics of 
the  functions a'nmx (xd) and (zd) and we will describe the most im­
portan t characteristics which can be derived with the help of the ex tre­
m ity functions. The scheme to be seen on l-'ig. 0 . explains the definition 
o f the new functions to be investigated. \Ye need some special conceptual 
definitions. Let /1 be defined as: /J =  /t[ — /i, 1 =  d, +  rC, where D[ is 
the absolute yearly oscillation of the water stock of the soil, f t  is obvious 
th a t we can have as well as d, respectively, corresponding
to the  former inequality. Characteristics r/, and 'C denote the yearly 
am plitudes of the extrem ity functions. Concerning the ratio of and 'C 
we can not draw any conclusion in advance. The variables (/3 and J , are 
called the "wideness characteristics" of the extrem ity functions. The 
function <5(3 ,%) =  M',Hax(s,%) —M'mi„(2.%) can not be defined unambiguously 
by means o f the d(z) functions. W hat is cetrain is merely th a t during 
the year 5(t) assumes a t least once the value of respectively d, 
in every layer. The yearly am plitude of the <S(z,/) function is a new depth 
function, /l(z) =  <5(z,?,nax) —<5(2 'hnin). defined as "distortion index", fn
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Fig . 6. M odel o f t he em pirica l e x tre m ity  f u n d  ions and  ch arac te ris tic s
the  course of the detailed analysis we wit! have to  introduce also some 
further new characteristics a t a later stage.
For the  function a special in terpretation is needed. As a
m atter of fact, th is function represents th a t [tart o f the water stock, 
which a t the  actual climatic conditions does not take part in the 
active water traffic  of the soil. Let us call this w ater stock in w hat follows 
the passive water stock o f the bare ground. The expression 
is the climatically determ ined minimal water stock, which never takes 
part in the water traffic o f the hare soil. By using an approxim ate an a­
logy let us cal! in what follow sthe w ater stock expressed by w„iin(%min) 
the fossil water stock of the bare soil, f t  is obvious th a t  in case of 
the  presence of a plant cover a part o f the passive, respectively fossil 
water stock could be "activixed" by the  presence of th e  p lant cover 
in the layers of the main root zone.
Let us consider a t first the connection between the  extrem e w ater 
stocks and the hydrophysical constants. A few observations o f genera! 
characters are as follows. All the changes of the extrem e water stocks 
rem ain always between the  values of the water stocks o f the maximum 
capillary water capacity and th a t o f the wilting point, (except for 
a t the depth  of 0 —10 cm, which is touching, respectively surpassing 
the limit of V/p in J u ly —September). In the whole year we have: J f p c  
while we m ay have M.*,nax% For this later inequality  
we could have three types in time: 1., w,nax<!F,, from Novem ber 
toM arch);2.,№ max< IF ,,from Julyto  October and3 ., ^  IF,,from April
to June, i. c. the cum ultative curve of №„,ax(z) intersect a t some depth  2, 
th ecu m u lta tiv ec u rv e o f IF,,(2). These intersection points can be found 
from April to June a t the depth of 80, 100 and 120 cm one after another.
We can s ta te  also a score of such features in the connections with 
hydrophysica! param eters and the ?c,„;,x (zj), respectively (xj) func­
tions which do show more dissimilarity than  sim ilarity. Let us present 
here a  few such features.
The profile changes of w„,ax(z) (during the  year) are showing regula­
rities which are very similar to th a t of the average m oisture profile. 
In  the yearly variation the profile changes have a "straightening" and a 
"curving" section and the relative positions of these to the  IF^(x) profile 
are always well determined. The profiles of the extrem e values of ?c„,„x 
(xj) (March and October) are not identical with the  extrem e positions of 
the  yearly profile changes. The extreme positions of the profile changes 
(in agreement with the profile changes of the  mean moisture) fall to 
Ju ly , respectively to December. Fig. 7. shows the extrem ity profile toget­
her with the profile o f water capacity. The water capacity profile is 
intersected by the two extrem ity profiles somewhere within the  whole 
layer under investigation, namely the extrem ity profile for Ju ly  from be­
low and the extrem ity profile for December from above. T hat means th a t 
the M?n,ax(z) profile agrees with the profile the  water capacity, twice d u ­
ring the year and in th a t case also the absolute values o f the M'„tax(z) 
w ater stocks agree with the water capacity. The extrem e positions of the
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M*max(z) profiles strongly deviate from those of a hypothetical homoge­
neous profile. The difference may equal sometimes the  interval of the 
yearly changes of the profiles.
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Fig. 7. Y early  oscilla tion  o f  th e  d e p th  profile  o f  th e  m ax im um  w a te r stock . 
E rdoh& t, 1951—70.
The №„iin(z) and / / p profiles show less sim ilarity than  the profiles 
?''„iax(z) and lT,,(x). The relative distribution of w,„jn(z) is in general 
more extrem e than  th a t of ?e„,ax(3), hut i t  is more uniform than  th a t  of 
Hp(z). The M',„j„(z) profiles are always more similar to the corresponding 
M?max(2) profiles, than  to the / / p(x) profile. The yearly changes of the 
profile are significant, its extreme positions fall into August, res­
pectively December. The profile of August is about the same as th a t of 
Ju ly  o f ?c,nax(z) (parallel shifting), while in the  December profile the 
average gradients are much greater than  in the December profile of 
rc„,ax(z), bu t they are still much lower than  in the //p(x) profile.
I t  is worthwhile to mention the relation of the  passive and fossil 
water stock to the hydrophysical param eters. Mart of these water stocks 
is not available for the plants, but some part of them  is contained within 
the useful water capacity. This part as a relative quan tity  shall be expres­
sed as follows: M =  ("Af"—  ̂ The new variable M(zJ) indicates, what
/<a-„
part of the useful water capacity turns into passive w ater and when. 
I t  is obvious th a t the M.{x, function* gives always the corresponding 
part of the fossil moisture.
The features of the M(zJ) function will not dealt with here in detail, 
only the depth distribution of the utilixable fossil waterstocks are shown
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in Fig. 8 . We can see a monotonously increasing function with a  non-li- 
near upper section because the  effect of weather being strong here, bu t 
beginning with a certain depth  i t  seems to become rigorously linear. 
Thus, in this depth zone the to tal o f the fossil water stock above ffp  incre­
ases by about the same constant value for every layer.
Fig. 8. D ep th  d is tr ib u tio n  o f th e  utiiixabio fossil w a ter s tock . F rd ö h a t ,  1951—70.
In  the foregoing we defined several extrem ity characteristics 
which do not refer to tim e changes and they  depend only on the  depth. 
(Fig. 6 .), e. g. D, D[, Du, d , da, 1/3, In  the  course of detailed inves­
tigations one can ftnd many interesting features, respectively regularity 
in the  behaviour of these characteristics, and some of them  will be shown 
here.
F irs t of all we consider the domain of the  whole water stock soil, of the 
expressed by the function Wmax (2. ¿max)- According to  the  definition the 
absolute yearly oscillation of the water stock of the soil is
and
The expression (7) gives in reality the relative dd ierenceo t extrem e 
values of the extrem ity functions, which can characterize the  internal 
s tructu re  of the whole domain of the  water stock of the soil. The whole 
dom ain of the water stock of the soil can be assumed to consist o f two 
partial domains. One of them  is the dom ain of the fossil water stock 
which do not change with time, the other is the absolute yearly 
oscillation (D[) domain, within which all the tim e changes occur. Both 
of them  are o f course functions of the depth.
Fig. 0 . shows the depth function of the ratio of the two functions. 
The ratio decreases very quickly and non-linearly down to about 70 — 80 
cm, then the curve becomes linear and what is more, the  value o f the
( 7 )
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ratio becomes practically constant, i. e. does not depend on depth a t ai). 
The vaiue of the ratio is in the whole taver always greater than  the unitv, 
i. e. the  osciilation domain is aiwavs greater than  th a t of constant mois­
ture. In  the uppermost layers the ratio turns to assume extreme vaiues, 
it can surpass severa) times the unity, i. e. the extrem e moisture oscilla­
tion extends to the most part of the wholedomain. For sakeo f comparison 
we give the absolut values of the! ratio comnonents for the whole taver-
The variables r/,, rf,, are the yearly am plitudes of the maximum, 
respectively the minimum functions, while and r/, represent the "wide­
ness" characteristics of the extrem ity functions. Let us consider the 
depth  functions of their ratios.
Fig. !). D ep th  va r ia t io n  o f  th e  s t ru c tu re  o f  the  to ta !  w a te r  s tock. K rdohá t ,  ]95 t — 70.
When comparing the behaviour of the amplitudes anti wideness 
characteristics against depth we find a very close sim ilarity, so tha t itis 
sufficient to investigate only the depth function o f the amplitude ratios. 
The depth function of the ratio presents an interesting regularity
(Fig. If).) at first it is decreasing down to abot 6 0 -7 0  cm. then it is 
increasing troughout the whole layer, its value is always smaller than 
the unity and in the whole layer (0 - 2 0 0  cm) it is the same as in the 
upperm ost layer (0 — 10 cm). The shape o f the ratio-curve is surprisingly 
similar to  th a t representing the relative water saturation of the soii.
In  the relatively more satu rated  layer (down to 70 cm) the ratio- 
curve is falling, i. e. (L(2 ) is increasing more rapidly relatively, than r^(z), 
and what is more we can have also in the praxis, fn the relatively less
satu rated  layer (below 70 cm) the ratio-curve is rising, i. e. f/,(z) is increa- 
singm ore rapidly th a n k s ) ,a n d  what is m ore.there can also befound th a t 
x /g  in the praxis. This indicates th a t the behaviour of the two extrem ity 
functions is in close interrelation with the  relative moisture state  of the
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Fig. 10. K tnpirica) d e p th  lu n a tio n  ot t)ie ra tio  oi ex trem e  am p iitm les . F rd ô h à t ,
1951-70 .
soil and it is inversely reacting to  it. Both am plitudes </((2) and t/.( are 
decreasing, but as long as J((2) changes relatively slowly and to a little 
extent, d.((2) changes within the whole layer by an order of m agnitude. 
Thus, for the relative m oisture sta te  of the soil it is the  minimum function 
which is most indicative.
The depth  functions of the amplitudes ^  and d.j could hardly be 
determ ined separately in a m athematical form. We have determ ined 
the  depth  function of the differences of the two am plitudes in a purely 
empirical m anner as follows:
from which we get
(8)
( 0 )
where and c are empirical constants. The agreement between computed 
and empirical values is sufficiently good, so th a t an am plitude can be 
calculated approxim ately from the other one when necessary. On the 
other hand, the sum of the two extreme am plitudes
represents atso a cteptu inncnon m m e same m anner as m e mean am pli­
tude. The function of the /) .) characteristic analogue to ( 1) is (Fig. 2 .):
In  (11) is the value of the characteristic in the starting  layer, 
is a general constant and 2 is a dimensionless depth variable.
The relative difference of the empirical values and o f those com­
puted from (11) is less than  4%  (it surpasses this lim it only a t 20 and 30 cm)
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I t  is proper to suppose th a t the equation (H ) represents an exact function 
such as th a t  of the  average am plitude. From  equations (10) and (11) 
we have to conclude th a t the ex term ity  am piitudes d^2) and ^ ( 2) despite 
of their apparently  deviating behaviour are very closeiy interrelated one 
with another and they are conditiona) upon one another.
D ifferentiating equation (11) we obtain  the  origina] depth func­
tion
( 12)
The curve of the  function (12) (together with the empirical vaiues) 
appears in Fig. 11. We can easily see th a t  the somewhat poor matching 
in a few cases can only be due to the  random  errors of the empirical values.
The position of the  two extrem ity  functions against each other 
— represented in some part by the wideness characteristics — is also 
typically changing with depth. The depth  curve o f the ratio dg/d^ is so 
similar to the curve of the Fig. 10 . th a t it is no t worth showing separately. 
The depth  function o f the relative differences o f dg and d, is the same as 
(8 ), respectively (9), only the values of the param eter are different. The 
depth  function of the sum of the wideness characteristics (dg +  d j  can not 
be constructed in an analogous m anner to the equation (12).
Fig. M. D e p th  fu n c tio n  c o n stru c ted  front th e  ex trem e  am p litu d e  sum s. H rddhat, !95! — 70.
The depth function of the ratio d/D] is shown in Fig. 12. Out of the 
characteristics given above /q  is the greatest, /] the smallest (in absolute 
value). The function J / ( 2) can be interpreted as a certain "distortion"
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index. One can imagine th a t )(x) figures in the absolute yeariv osciiiation 
as an additive term . I f  the distortion wouid be eliminated, i. e. the curve 
o f any extrem ity function couid be derived by a  simpie parade! shifting 
from the another, then the absotutc yeariv oscihation wouid diminish 
by J(x) or by a proportionai part o f it. Thus, the ratio [//), indicates the 
share of this distortion in the yeariv osciiiation.
The curve (Fig. 12.) is about the refiected image of the  curves of 
ratios d,/d^, respectivoiv d.,/J,. Both com ponent parts of the  ratio are 
increasing, b a t in the upper tayers .!(z) is increasing steeper th an  D[(z), 
whiie it becomes reversed in the tower iavers. Tiiougii /]'(z) in the  0 — lb 
cm iaver assumes its highest vaiue and it diminishes downwards, the 
relative distortion index [.d(D,)] is showing its maximum in the  0 —6b cm 
iayer (it surpasses 1/3) and it decreases quickly wit it the depth , and its 
vaiue for the whole iayer is only 17%. Thus, the distortion index is aiso 
connected to the reiative (water) saturation s ta te  of the soi).
l 'ig . )2. b i 'p th  d is tr ib u tio n  o f  th e  re la tiv e  d is to r tio n  index . U rd o M t, 1931 — 70.
Finailv we wiii introduce the function p(zj) =  <5(xJ) ?e(zj) showing 
(in the seasona) variation) the ratio of the extrem eosciiiation and o f the 
average water stock. In the yeariv variation of p(x) we can separate three 
types, as shown on Fig. 13. Two of the types correspond to the  extrem e 
positions of the veariy variation and the third one is the dom inating one. 
The first type (January curve) is characterised by the circum stance th a t 
in the upper layers (down to 60 — 7b) cm p(z) remains practicaiiv constant, 
then it is rising. W ith the second end of the summ er type (August 
curve) the picture is principiaiiv reversed: the  upper section is (not 
lineariy) decreasing and the curve becomes constant in the iower section. 
The th ird  dom inant typo (Way curve) is a combination of the  two 
extrem ity types: in the upper section it is showing the summ er type, 
whiie in the iower one it is iike tiie winter type. In the m ajor part of 
the  year (in seven m onths aitogether) the third type prevaiis.
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Fig. Fi. ih tv e  b!tstc ty p es  o f th e  e tn p itica i fu n e tiu « . F<.!ő!<Aí, ¡36! -  7b.
This is clearly supporting our earlier conclusion th a t the yearly 
variability of the soil m oisture is closely, but inversely correlated with 
the relative (water) saturation o f the soil. This is tru lv  reflected in the 
seasonal variation and depth  distribution too.
3. Connections ol' the average and extreme water stocks
Up to now we have investigated the average or extrem e water stock 
changes and looked for regularities which slow ed themselves valid inde­
pendently from one another. Our further aim is tc detect the connections 
between mean and extreme variations which can indicate also the most 
general regularities of the moisture variations. Trout the numerous pos­
sibilities we will trea t in detail here only two relations, the connection 
between the extrem ity characteristics and the yearly mean moisture con­
ten t as well as some connections of the mean yearly amplitude.
We are showing on a common figure (Fig. 14.) the depth curves 
o f the ratios D/w and /)]/ic. Both ratios have a  common denom inator 
and the num erators are also very close one to another with regards both 
their physical content and absolute values, as well as their depth vari­
ations. The features of the  ratio depth functions partly  agree, 
partly  deviate. Both functions surpass the unity in the uppermost 
section (down to about 30 cm), while in the o ther layers their value is 
less than  1. T hat means th a t the absolute yearly am plitude of the soil 
water stock may be greater than  the average yearly stock. And th a t is 
true so much the more for the D-characteristic, since in the uppermost 
layers wc have A t the depth of 40 cm the two curves intersect,
i. e. here we m ust have D =  D] and D], =  0 . The depth curves of both
6 0 L . E R D Ő S
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F ie . 14. D e p th  p rofiles o f  im p o rta n t ch ara c te ris tic  ra tio s . E rd o h a t ,  1951 — 70.
ratios represent a non-linearly decreasing function. The ratio is a 
monotonously decreasing function in the whote iaver, while the curve of 
D Jw  is much more complicated. This one is also decreasing down to 70 
cm (it has a local minimum hardly distinguishable there), then it incre­
ases somewhat, after it remains strictly  constant in the layers between 
100 and 200 cm. The sim ilarity w ith the corresponding p(z) functions is 
apparent (Fig. 13.).
Characteristic connections can be established also by using 
the mean yearly amplitude. An example for this can be seen on Fig. 15. 
The connection between mean and absolute yearly am plitude is surpri­
singly close and the  ratio depth  function is strictly  linear. The ratio
Tig. Jo. i'.mptricat d e p th  tmic tions ot the  ra t io  ot the  m ean  am p l i tu d e  ant) abso lu te  year ly
oscilla tion . E rd ô h â t, 1051 — 70.
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values do not deviate from the adjusted stra igh t line except in the upper­
m ost layer between 0 — 20 cm and a striking deviation is shown only hv the 
0 —10 cm layer. In  the whole layer two stra igh t lines can be adjusted 
to the  empirical values. The first one is valid for the 0 —130 cm layer, 
the second one for the 130 — 200 cm one. The physical cause respectively 
the exact explanation of the deviation of the two domains is still lacking.
The ratio-depth-function of d /D ] can be described by a linear reg­
ression equation as follows:
since for the two domains two equations are valid, the  values of the 
corresponding empirical param eters are different too. From the equations 
(1) and (13) we are able to express the depth function of the absolute 
yearlv am plitude total (Fig. 2 .) as follows:
The matching of the empirical and com puted /ly values, obtained 
from equation (14) is very good. The relative differences fall within 
0 — 3% and, in spite of the linear interpolation, even in the layer between 
0 and 10 cm does not surpass 6 ,8 %, which is still aceptable.
Differentiating equation (14) we get the original depth function of 
the absolute vearlv oscillation
where p =  ^?/x. We have to mention th a t  (15) can be w ritten by using
c r tn n i t r t n s  a n r l  in  t h e  fo lF tw in r f  f r t r tn -
Tinally we will show the connection between the average yearly 
am plitude and the am plitudes o f the extrem ity-functions (Fig. 16.). Hy 
this we get an additional proof of the fact th a t certain features of the 
two extrem ity-functions are significantly different. I t  is obvious th a t the 
yearly distribution function of the average water stock m ust be located 
between the extrem ity-functions, but the average am plitude does not 
necessarily fall between the extreme amplitudes. In reality we have %(z) 
g d (z )< d ^ (2), as it can be checked by means of the values of the ratios. 
The ratio .!/%  is a function of the same type as %/dg (Fig. 10.), while 
^4/d, is a reflexted image of the previous one. Thus it follows th a t the 
depth function of the mean am plitude concerning its absolut values and 
other features (relative increments etc.) is very close to the amplitude of 
the maximum function and at the same tim e it differs significantly from 
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Fig. Hi. D ep th  fu n c tio n  curve o f  th e  absoiu to  y eariy  oscilla tion . E rd ő h á t ,  1951 —70.
Bv the analyses above we have dem onstrated though not exhausted 
the  rich content of this domain of problems or its possibilities. A more 
detailed meteorological analysis o f the connections and regularities de­
tected here as well as their interpretation will be the  subject of further 
studies.
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